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Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 38 games over four seasons at Samford and handled punting 
and kickoff duties…named second-team All-SoCon and third-team All-
American as a senior in 2017.

As a senior (2017), appeared in all 12 games and punted 54 times for 
2,441 yards and a 45.2-yard average…tallied 67 kickoffs for 4,202 yards 
and a 62.7-yard average…had 18 punts of 50+ yards and placed 18 kicks 
inside the 20-yard line…named second-team All-SoCon and third-team All-
American…as a junior (2016), saw action in all 12 games and punted 64 
times for 2,666 yards and a 41.7-yard average…recorded 64 kickoffs for 
3,953 yards and a 61.7-yard average…produced 11 punts of 50+ yards, 
22 of which were placed inside the 20-yard line…as a sophomore (2015), 
appeared in 11 games and served as the team’s main punter throughout the 
season …punted 48 times for an average of 43.2 yards per kick…produced 

12 punts of 50+ yards…also recorded one 
carry for 25 yards……named second-team 
All-SoCon…as a redshirt freshman (2014), 
transferred to Samford and saw action in 
three games…punted twice for 82 yards…
as a freshman (2013), redshirted at the University of Miami…graduated 
from Samford with a degree in physics and engineering in 2017.

High school/personal: attended Whitewater (Ga.) High School where 
he was named All-State and All-County…@Barnyard47 on Twitter and  
@Austinb47 on Instagram…born Austin Lee Barnard on June 22, 1995 in 
Fayetteville, Ga.

BARNARD
AUSTIN

 3
PUNTER • 6’3” • 207 LBS • COLLEGE: SAMFORD

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 50 games over four seasons at Texas Tech, totaling 157 
receptions for 1,499 yards and 14 touchdowns…also returned 22 kicks for 
417 yards and returned 65 punts for 394 yards.

As a senior (2017), saw action in all 13 games with nine starts…set a 
single-season career-high with 924 all-purpose yards…caught 59 passes 
for 487 yards and five touchdowns…returned 14 kicks for 308 yards 
and 17 punts for 91 yards…also rushed six times for 38 yards…named 
a semifinalist for the Campbell Award given to the best football scholar-
athlete in the nation and named first-team Academic All-Big 12…as a junior 
(2016), appeared in all 12 games with 10 starts for the Red Raiders…his 60 
receptions ranked second on the team and his 644 receiving yards ranked 
fourth…scored eight touchdowns on the season…returned 13 kicks for 308 
yards and 17 punts for 157 yards…averaged 74.8 all-purpose yards per 
game…named first-team Academic All-Big 12…as a sophomore (2015),  
saw action in all 13 games and finished the season with 29 receptions for 

327 yards and one touchdown…returned 13 
punts for 81 yards…named Academic All-
Big 12 first-team honoree…as a freshman 
(2014), played in 12 games as a true 
freshman…tallied nine receptions for 41 
yards and returned 18 punts for 65 yards…graduated cum laude from 
Texas Tech with a degree in accounting in 2017.

High school/personal: attended Millwood (Okla.) High School where he 
was named the Oklahoma Gatorade State Player of the Year and The 
Oklahoman’s first-team All-State selection…passed for over 2,000 yards, 
rushed for over 1,200 yards and returned four punts for touchdowns 
as a senior…helped guide his high school basketball team to a state 
championship as a junior…was also the valedictorian…son of Ericka 
Batson and Willie Batson III…has twin sisters, Caira and Carmen…@
KillaCam_3_ on Twitter and @Camb_13 on Instagram…born Cameron 
Malik Batson on Dec. 20, 1995 in Oklahoma City, Okla.

BATSON
CAMERON

17
WIDE RECEIVER • 5’8” • 180 LBS • COLLEGE: TEXAS TECH

DEONTAY

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 39 games with 17 starts over three seasons at Southern 
California…caught 152 passes for 1,897 yards and 16 touchdowns…his 
152 career catches ranks 14th on the USC all-time receptions list.

As a junior (2017), saw action in all 14 games and made 12 starts...
led the Trojans in receptions with 86 catches for 1,114 yards and nine 
touchdowns…his 86 receptions ranked third in the Pac-12…had five 
100+ yard receiving games…caught nine passes for 121 yards and two 
touchdowns against Stanford (9/9)…posted a Cotton Bowl-record 12 
catches for 139 yards against Ohio State in the Cotton Bowl (12/29)…
named Phil Steele All-American fourth team, All-Pac-12 second team, AP 

All-Pac-12 first team, Athlon All-Pac-12 first 
team, Phil Steele All-Pac-12 first team and 
Pro Football Focus All-Pac-12 first team…
named a semifinalist for the 2017 Biletnikoff 
Award…won USC’s Bob Chandler Award…
as a sophomore (2016), appeared in 13 games with five starts…caught 
56 passes for 622 yards and seven touchdowns…his 56 receptions were 
second-best on the team…returned four punts for 26 yards…also carried 
three times for 31 yards…caught 13 passes for 164 yards and a Rose 
Bowl record-tying three touchdowns against Penn State in the Rose Bowl 
(1/2/17)…named AP All-Bowl Team first team, ESPN All-Bowl Team first 
team and ESPN Pac-12 All-Bowl Team first team…as a freshman (2015), 

BURNETT80
WIDE RECEIVER • 6’0” • 186 LBS • COLLEGE: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
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DAWKINS
DALYN

39
RUNNING BACK • 5’7” • 188 LBS • COLLEGE: COLORADO STATE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 37 games with 33 starts over three seasons for Colorado 
State…carried the ball 557 times for 3,185 yards and 14 touchdowns as 
a Ram…posted a career 86.1-yards-per-game rushing average…added 
70 receptions for 650 yards and three touchdowns…returned eight kicks 
for 185 yards for Colorado State…totaled 4,020 career all-purpose yards.

As a senior (2017), started all 13 games and rushed for 1,399 yards and 
eight touchdowns on 226 carries…hauled in 26 catches for 310 yards and 
one touchdown…his 1,399 rushing yards were fifth-most in a single season 
in Colorado State history and also ranked 19th in the country…recorded a 
career-high 32 carries for 161 yards and two touchdowns against Boise 
State (11/11)…as a junior (2016), played in 12 games with 11 starts…
carried the ball 161 times for 919 yards and four touchdowns…added 20 
receptions for 157 yards and one touchdown…returned seven kickoffs for 
169 yards and a 24.1-yard average…posted five 110-yard rushing games 
on the season…as a redshirt sophomore (2015), appeared in 12 games 
with nine starts at running back…rushed for 867 yards and two touchdowns 

on 170 carries…caught 24 passes for 178 
yards and a score…recorded four 100-yard 
rushing games…as a sophomore (2014), 
redshirted after transferring to Colorado 
State…as a true freshman (2013), played 
in all 12 games at Purdue…carried the ball 32 times for 115 yards and 
caught nine passes for 84 yards…graduated from Colorado State with a 
degree in criminal justice in 2017.

High school/personal: attended Trinity (Ky.) High School where he 
rushed for 1,479 yards and 18 touchdowns and caught 38 receptions for 
367 yards and five touchdowns as a senior…rated as a four-star recruit by 
Scout and earned three stars from Rivals…earned 2012 Louisville Courier-
Journal second-team All-Kentucky honors as a senior…son of Ralph and 
Michelle Dawkins…uncle, Brian Dawkins, is a Pro Football Hall of Fame 
safety and nine-time NFL Pro Bowl selection…has two brothers, Ryan and 
Kaiden…@DDawk1 on Twitter and @totedatrockuno on Instagram…born 
Dalyn Daeel Dawkins on Dec. 26, 1994 in Louisville, Ky.

saw action in 12 games and caught 10 passes for 161 yards…earned a 
scholarship after walking on…majored in communications at Southern 
California.

High school/personal: attended Serra (Calif.) High School and was 
named 2014 South Bay Daily Breeze All-South Bay second team and All-
Mission League first team as a senior…had 27 receptions for 545 yards 
and five touchdowns his senior season…@Deontay_Burnett on Twitter…
born Deontay Burnett on Oct. 4, 1997 in Compton, Calif.

NICK

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 59 games over five seasons at North Dakota State…totaled 
329 career tackles, 26 tackles for loss, 9.5 sacks, seven interceptions for 
93 yards and one touchdown and 17 passes defensed as a Bison…two-
time nominee for the Butkus Award and a finalist for the Buck Buchanan 
Award presented to the top defensive player in the Football Championship 
Subdivision.

As a fifth-year senior (2017), appeared in 15 games with 13 starts…
tallied 74 tackles, 10.5 tackles for loss, 6.5 sacks and one interception…
was part of a NDSU defense that finished No. 1 in total defense in the FCS 
with 237.4 yards per game, and finished No. 2 in scoring defense with 11.6 
points per game…named Associated Press All-America first team, All-
Missouri Valley Football Conference first team and finished 12th in voting 
for the Buck Buchanan Award…as a senior (2016), started three games 
before missing the remainder of the season due to shoulder surgery…
totaled 26 tackles, two tackles for loss, two passes defensed and one 
interception for a 40-yard touchdown…was the only FCS player nominated 
for the Butkus Award…as a junior (2015), started all 15 games for the 
Bison…posted 135 total tackles, including a NDSU record-tying 59 solo 
stops…also notched 10.0 tackles for loss, three sacks, two interceptions, 
six passes defensed and two forced fumbles…named College Sporting 

News FCS Playoff MVP after making nine 
stops and causing two turnovers in the 
NCAA championship win over Jacksonville 
State (1/9/16)…named All-Missouri Valley 
Football Conference first team linebacker 
and finished second in voting for MVFC Defensive Player of the Year…
as a sophomore (2014), saw action in 16 games with five starts…finished 
the season with 67 tackles, 2.5 tackles for loss and three interceptions for 
48 yards…as a freshman (2013), appeared in 12 games for the Bison 
and tallied 27 tackles and a tackle for loss…posted a team-leading 15 
special teams tackles…graduated from North Dakota State with a degree 
in university studies in 2017.

High school/personal: attended Millard North (Neb.) High School where 
he recorded 103 total tackles, 13 tackles for loss and 9.5 sacks in leading 
Millard North to the 2012 state championship and a 13-0 record…also 
was a member of the 11-2 state title team in 2010…also played fullback 
and tight end…two-time all-conference and all-metro first team pick…also 
played baseball and earned second-team all-state honors at catcher…son 
of Michael and Chery DeLuca…@N_DeLuca49 on Twitter and @N_Dukes 
on Instagram…born Nicholas Alexander DeLuca on Jan. 27, 1995 in 
Omaha, Neb.

DELUCA46
LINEBACKER • 6’3” • 251 LBS • COLLEGE: NORTH DAKOTA STATE
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Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 39 games with 38 starts over four seasons at Wagner…started 
all 11 contests in three different seasons for the Seahawks, including 22 
consecutive games at left tackle from his junior to senior seasons.

As a senior (2017), earned his second consecutive First-Team All-NEC 
honor after starting all 11 games at left tackle for the second consecutive 
season…was part of an offensive line that allowed the Seahawks to rush 
for 1,727 yards including eight games of 150+ yards…as a junior (2016), 
started all 11 games at left tackle…anchored an offensive line that paved 
the way for the Seahawks to finish No. 1 in the NEC in first downs with 

131…as a sophomore (2015), appeared in 
six games with five starts after being injured 
during preseason…named to the All-NEC 
Preseason Team…as a freshman (2014), 
started all 11 contests…graduated from 
Wagner College in 2017 with a degree in sociology.

High school/personal: attended Edison (N.J.) High School and earned 
All-Greater Middlesex Conference honors…attended prep school at 
Milford Academy for one year…@D1diaz on Twitter and Instagram…born 
Matthew Alexander Diaz on Sept. 20, 1994 in Edison, N.J.

DIAZ
MATT

75
TACKLE • 6’6” • 297 LBS • COLLEGE: WAGNER

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 44 games with 16 starts over four seasons at UCLA…totaled 
97 tackles, seven tackles for loss, four passes defensed and 1.5 sacks as 
a Bruin.

As a senior (2017), started all seven games he saw action in before 
missing the remainder of the season due to injury…recorded 21 tackles and 
a tackle for loss on the season…posted a season-high five tackles three 
times as a senior, vs. Texas A&M (9/3), at Stanford (9/23) and at Arizona 
(10/14)…as a junior (2016), appeared in 12 contests with eight starts along 
the defensive line…totaled 37 tackles and 1.5 tackles for loss…notched a 
single-game career-high seven tackles at Washington State (10/15)…as a 
sophomore (2015), saw action in all 13 games with one start…tallied 38 
tackles, four tackles for loss, four passes defensed and a sack…earned 

second-team Academic All-Conference 
recognition…as a freshman (2014), played 
in 12 contests as a reserve on the defensive 
front and on special teams…credited with 
one tackle, a half tackle for loss and a half 
sack…graduated from UCLA in 2017 with a degree in political science.

High school/personal: attended Juniperro Serra (Calif.) High School 
and played football for the first time as a freshman…son of Clarence and 
Pamela Dickerson…father played college football at Henderson State 
(Ark.)…has a twin sister, Megan…hobbies include fishing and golfing…@
doublemdicky on Twitter and @mattdicky on Instagram…born Matthew 
Miller Dickerson on Nov. 9, 1995 in San Francisco, Calif.

DICKERSON
MATT

92
DEFENSIVE END • 6’5” • 292 LBS • COLLEGE: UCLA

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 14, 2018…originally 
attended the Titans’ rookie camp in May on a tryout basis…appeared in 23 
games with 22 starts over two seasons at Tennessee-Martin.

As a senior (2017), started all 11 games at safety for the Skyhawks…
totaled 62 tackles, five tackles for loss, eight passes defensed and one 
interception…notched a season-high 12 tackles at Tennessee Tech 
(11/18)…as a junior (2016), transferred to Tennessee-Martin and saw 
action in all 12 games with 11 starts at safety…totaled 67 tackles, 6.5 
tackles for loss, 10 passes defensed, three interceptions, one forced 
fumble and one fumble recovery…recorded a season-high 13 tackles at 
Jacksonville State (11/19)…as a sophomore (2015), saw action in five 
contests at Copiah-Lincoln Community College…posted 16 tackles, a 

sack, five passes defensed, one forced 
fumble and two interceptions…helped the 
Wolfpack finish No. 4 in the NJCAA poll…as 
a freshman (2014), recorded 29 tackles, a 
tackle for loss, 16 passes defensed and one 
interception…graduated from Tennessee-Martin with a degree in health 
and human performance in 2017.

High school/personal: attended Bonnanel (La.) High School…son of 
Candrice Este and Vincent Troia Jr.…has three siblings, Jardey Este, 
Vincent Troia III and Tonya Troia…@JoeEste_2 on Twitter and on 
Instagram…born Joseph Christopher Este on June 25, 1994, in Kenner, 
La.

ESTE
JOSEPH

38
CORNERBACK • 5’10” • 197 LBS • COLLEGE: TENNESSEE-MARTIN
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Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 41 games with 27 starts over four seasons at Southern 
California…began his career at tackle and made the switch to center his 
sophomore season…played 26 consecutive games from his junior to senior 
seasons.

As a senior (2017), started all 14 games at center…won USC’s Trojan 
Commitment Award and Co-Lifter of the Year Award…invited to play in 
the East-West Shrine Game…as a junior (2016), appeared in 13 games 
and made 12 starts at center…also contributed on special teams…as a 
sophomore (2015), saw action in 11 games with one start…played both 
offensive tackle and center…started at center in the Pac-12 Championship 
vs. Stanford (12/5)…as a redshirt freshman (2014), appeared in three 
games at offensive tackle…as a freshman (2013), redshirted…graduated 
from Southern California with a degree in non-governmental organizations 
in 2017.

High school/personal: attended St. John 
Bosco (Calif.) High School…earned Cal-Hi 
Sports All-State first team, All-CIF Pac-5, 
Los Angeles Times All-Area, Long Beach 
Press-Telegram All-Area, Max Preps All-
American first team, Orange County Register Fab 15 second team and 
Prep Star All-American Dream Team honors…also played basketball 
at St. John Bosco…son of Manzur and Cathy Falah…has one brother, 
Chesco…@NicoFalah on Twitter and Instagram…born Nico Falah on Jan. 
6, 1995 in Hermosa Beach, Calif.

FALAH
NICO

73
CENTER • 6’4” • 301 LBS • COLLEGE: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 53 games with 25 starts over five seasons at Temple…is the 
NCAA leader for career punt blocks with five…career numbers include 
144 total tackles, 32.0 tackles for loss, 14.5 sacks, two interceptions for 91 
yards and a score, five forced fumbles and four fumble recoveries with one 
touchdown…awarded a single-digit jersey number as a senior at Temple, 
which are awarded to the team’s toughest players.

As a fifth-year senior (2017), played in 13 contests with 12 starts…
tallied 55 tackles, 15.5 tackles for loss, 8.5 sacks, one pass defensed, 
one forced fumble and one fumble recovery…his team-leading 8.5 sacks 
were a single-season career high…recorded two sacks in three different 
contests, vs. Massachusetts (9/15), vs. Navy (11/2) and vs. Central Florida 
(11/18)…played in his 53rd career game in 2017 and tied for first place 
in career games played in program history…earned Second Team All-
American Athletic Conference and ECAC First Team All-East recognition…
as a senior (2016), was limited to four games due to a knee injury and 
was granted a medical redshirt…notched 11 tackles, two tackles for 
loss, a sack and two forced fumbles…blocked his fifth career punt vs. 
Army (9/2)…as a junior (2015), saw action in 13 games and made one 

start in the defensive end rotation…totaled 
13 tackles, three tackles for loss, a sack, 
one interception and blocked three punts…
blocked two punts at East Carolina (10/7)…
as a sophomore (2014), appeared in 12 
contests with 10 starts for the Owls…posted 35 tackles, 7.5 tackles for 
loss, two sacks, two forced fumbles and three fumble recoveries...forced 
a fumble on his opponent’s first offensive play and recovered the ball in 
the end zone for a touchdown vs. Navy (9/6)…also returned one 65-yard 
interception for a score vs. Delaware State (9/20)…earned Midseason All-
AAC First Team recognition by Phil Steele Publications…as a freshman 
(2013), saw action in 11 games with two starts…recorded 30 tackles, four 
tackles for loss and two sacks…graduated from Temple in 2016 with a 
degree in communications.

High school/personal: attended Henrico (Va.) High School where he 
posted 123 tackles and seven sacks as a senior…son of Wendy and 
Gregory Finch…@S_Finch6 on Twitter and @Sfinch6 on Instagram…born 
Sharif Jarel Gregory Wayne Finch on Oct. 1, 1995 in Henrico, Va.

FINCH
SHARIF

56
OUTSIDE LINEBACKER • 6’4” • 250 LBS • COLLEGE: TEMPLE
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Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 14, 2018…originally 
attended the Titans’ rookie camp in May on a tryout basis…appeared in 35 
games with 33 starts over three seasons at Central Missouri…totaled 111 
tackles, 10.0 tackles for loss, 4.5 sacks, one pass defensed, one forced 
fumble and three fumble recoveries as a Mule.

As a senior (2017), started all 12 games for Central Missouri…recorded 
44 tackles, three sacks, five tackles for loss and one fumble recovery…
named an All-MIAA Honorable Mention selection as a senior…as a junior 
(2016), started all 12 games…finished the season with 34 tackles, four 
tackles for loss, a sack and two fumble recoveries…named an All-MIAA 
Honorable Mention selection as a junior…as a sophomore (2015), saw 
action in 11 games with nine starts in his first season at UCM…posted 
33 tackles, a tackle for loss, a half sack and one forced fumble…as a 

freshman (2014), appeared in 10 games at 
William Jewell College…totaled 42 tackles, 
3.5 tackles for loss, a sack and blocked one 
kick…majored in business management at 
Central Missouri.

High school/personal: attended St. Dominic (Mo.) High School and 
finished as the school’s all-time leading tackler with 291 career tackles…
helped lead the Crusaders to three AAA Conference Championships…
named the 2012 Conference Defensive Player of the Year while also 
earning All-Conference, All-District and All-State accolades…also played 
baseball…son of Jeff and Bobette Flagel…@ConnorFlagel on Twitter and 
Instagram…born Connor Garrison Flagel on Jan. 8, 1995 in O’Fallon, Mo.

FLAGEL
CONNOR

75
DEFENSIVE END • 6’5” • 296 LBS • COLLEGE: CENTRAL MISSOURI

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 27 games with 23 starts over two seasons at Wyoming…
totaled 103 tackles, 1.5 tackles for loss, 11 passes defensed, three forced 
fumbles and six interceptions for 109 yards and a touchdown…also 
returned seven kicks for 140 yards for the Cowboys.

As a senior (2017), saw action in 13 games with nine starts…recorded 43 
tackles, a tackle for loss, a team-leading six passes defensed, one forced 
fumble and four interceptions for 45 yards and a score…also returned 
two kicks for 44 yards…was part of a Wyoming defense that ranked No. 
1 in the nation in turnovers forced with 38, No. 1 in the country in fumbles 
recovered with 18 and No. 2 in the nation in interceptions with 20…
named Second Team All-Mountain West Conference…as a junior (2016), 
transferred to Wyoming and started all 14 games for the Cowboys…tallied 
60 tackles, 0.5 tackle for loss, five passes defensed, two forced fumbles 
and two interceptions for 64 yards…as a sophomore (2015), posted 44 
tackles, 1.5 tackles for loss, four passes defensed, two interceptions and 
two fumble recoveries for 70 yards at Iowa Western Community College…

also returned four kickoffs for 96 yards and 
rushed 11 times for 45 yards…was part of a 
defense that ranked seventh in the nation in 
fewest points allowed per game with 16.8…
as a freshman (2014), recorded 33 tackles, 
three passes defensed, three interceptions and one fumble recovery…
returned 14 kickoffs for 364 yards with a 26.0 return average…also 
returned a blocked punt for a 12-yard score…graduated from Wyoming 
with a degree in social sciences in 2017.

High school/personal: attended Dowling Catholic (Iowa) High School 
where he earned Des Moines Register Class 4A All-State honors in football 
as both a junior and senior…also ran track in high school and won both 
the 100 meters and 200 meters for Class 4A as a senior…ran a 10.61 in 
the 100 meters and a 21.49 in the 200 meters…son of Dwan Jones…@
Ricogafford2_ on Twitter and on Instagram…born Rico Gafford on May 23, 
1996 in West Des Moines, Iowa.

GAFFORD
RICO

40
CORNERBACK • 5’10” • 184 LBS • COLLEGE: WYOMING

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…played 
in 48 games with 37 starts at cornerback and safety over four seasons 
at Nebraska…totaled 215 tackles, two sacks, 27 passes defensed, 
seven interceptions for 78 yards and a score, three forced fumbles and 
one fumble recovery…his 27 passes defensed rank tied for seventh in 
Cornhusker history…his 215 career tackles rank fifth all-time among 
Nebraska defensive backs and among the top 30 overall tacklers in 
Cornhusker history…named to the Brook Berringer Citizenship Team and 
the Tom Osborne Citizenship Team as a sophomore, junior and senior.

As a senior (2017), started nine games at safety while missing three 
contests due to injury…finished with 47 tackles which was fifth-best on 

the team…also recorded two interceptions 
for 32 yards, six passes defensed and one 
forced fumble…was on the Lott IMPACT 
Trophy Watch List as a senior…named to 
the Academic All-Big Ten list…as a junior 
(2016), started all 13 games at cornerback…totaled 66 tackles, three 
tackles for loss, a sack, a team-leading 11 passes defensed and one 
interception…was a Lott IMPACT Trophy Quarterfinalist as a junior…as a 
sophomore (2015), started all 13 games at cornerback and nickel back…
tallied 75 tackles, five tackles for loss, a sack, a team-leading seven passes 
defensed and added three interceptions for 41 yards and a touchdown…
earned Honorable-Mention All-Big Ten accolades by the conference’s 

KALU
JOSHUA

47
CORNERBACK • 6’0” • 203 LBS • COLLEGE: NEBRASKA
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coaches…as a freshman (2014), appeared in all 13 games and made two 
starts…posted 27 tackles, three passes defensed, one interception and two 
forced fumbles…graduated from Nebraska with a degree in child, youth 
and family studies in 2017.

High school/personal: attended Alief Taylor (Texas) High School and 
earned Houston Chronicle All-Greater Houston first-team honors as a 
senior…helped Alief Taylor to the second round of the Class 5A Division 1 
state playoffs in 2013…also played track and basketball…son of Elekwachi 
and Prisca Kalu…@BluesKalus on Twitter and Instagram…born Joshua 
Elekwachi Kalu on Aug. 28, 1995 in Houston, Texas.

ELIJAH

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…played 
in 41 games with 34 starts at both left and right tackle over four seasons 
at Toledo.

As a senior (2017), started all 14 games at left tackle…was part of an 
offense that ranked first in the MAC in total offense with 483.9 yards per 
game, second in passing offense with 279.9 yards per game, second in 
scoring with 36.4 points per game and third in rushing offense with 204.0 
yards per game…as a junior (2016), started eight games at right tackle…
missed four games due to injury…was part of an offensive line that allowed 
just 14 sacks which ranked 11th in the country and third in the MAC…as 
a sophomore (2015), started all 12 games at right tackle…was part of an 
offensive line that allowed just five sacks on 411 passing attempts which 
was the second-lowest total in the country…the Rocket offense led the MAC 
in rushing with 207.9 yards per game…Toledo’s offensive line was named a 

semifinalist for the Joe Moore Award which 
honors the best offensive line in the nation…
as a redshirt freshman (2014), played in 
six games as a reserve offensive lineman…
as a true freshman (2013), redshirted…
graduated from Toledo in 2017 with a degree in criminal justice.

High school/personal: attended William Mason (Ohio) High School…
earned first-team all-league and second-team all-district honors as a 
senior…named to the Cincinnati Enquirer’s Top 50 watch list…mother, Amy 
Mason, played college volleyball…has two brothers, Isaiah and Roman…@
Elijah_Nkansah on Twitter and @thebookofeli76 on Instagram…born Elijah 
Osei Sefah Nkansah on Dec. 28, 1994 in Muncie, Ind.

NKANSAH70
TACKLE • 6’5” • 298 LBS • COLLEGE: TOLEDO

TOBENNA

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 14, 2018…
originally attended the Titans’ rookie camp in May on a tryout basis…
appeared in 48 games with 26 starts over four seasons at Fresno State…
totaled 117 tackles, 19.5 tackles for loss, 11.0 sacks and four forced 
fumbles as a Bulldog.

As a senior (2017), started all 14 games…recorded 38 tackles, 11.0 
tackles for loss, a team-leading six sacks and a team-leading three forced 
fumbles…tallied six tackles, three sacks and two forced fumbles at Hawaii 
(11/11)…named All-Mountain West second-team…as a junior (2016), 
saw action in 12 games with seven starts…totaled 52 tackles, 2.5 sacks 
and one forced fumble…made a career-high nine tackles and also forced 
one fumble against Air Force (10/28)…as a sophomore (2015), played in 
nine games and made five starts for Fresno State…missed three games 
due to a knee injury…finished with 22 tackles, 3.5 tackles for loss and a 

sack on the season…as a freshman (2014), 
appeared in 13 games and totaled five 
tackles, 2.5 tackles for loss and 1.5 sacks…
graduated from Fresno State in 2017 with 
a degree in business administration-sports 
marketing.

High school/personal: attended Elkins (Texas) High School where he 
was a first-team All-District 23-5A selection as a junior and senior…led the 
district in sacks both seasons…son of Petronilla and Gabriel Okeke…is the 
second oldest of five siblings…has two brothers, Gabriel and Mitchell, and 
two sisters, Tracy and Cynthia…@t_okeke17 on Twitter and @thetobenna 
on Instagram…born Jude Tobenna Okeke on July 17, 1996, in Lagos, 
Nigeria.

OKEKE49
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Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 50 games with 29 starts over four seasons at Duke…totaled 
107 tackles, 16.5 tackles for loss, seven sacks and 12 quarterback 
pressures…played 1,812 career snaps…one of just 13 Blue Devils in 
program history to play in two bowl victories in the 2015 New Era Pinstripe 
Bowl and 2017 Quick Lane Bowl.

As a senior (2017), started all 13 games and served as team captain…
recorded 43 tackles, 9.5 tackles for loss, a team-leading 5.5 sacks and a 
team-leading nine quarterback pressures…had four tackles, two sacks and 
2.5 tackles for loss in the victory at North Carolina (9/23)…played in 720 
total snaps…third-team All-ACC selection…awarded Duke’s Mike McGee 
Award given to the team’s most outstanding defensive lineman…as a 
junior (2016), started all 12 games for the Blue Devils…totaled 30 tackles, 
2.5 tackles for loss, 0.5 sack and two quarterback pressures…on the 
field for 492 snaps…as a sophomore (2015), saw action in all 13 games 

with four starts…posted 29 tackles, 4.5 
tackles for loss, a sack and one quarterback 
pressure…played in 372 total snaps…as 
a redshirt freshman (2014), played in all 
13 games and totaled five tackles…as a 
freshman (2013), redshirted…graduated from Duke in 2017 with a degree 
in psychology.

High school/personal: attended Walker (Ga.) High School where he 
posted 40 tackles and four sacks during a perfect 10-0 senior season…
named first-team all-state selection by the Atlanta Journal-Constitution and 
was a four-year letterman…also lettered in basketball, soccer and track 
and field…son of Jean and Michael Ramsay Sr….@MikeRamsay72 on 
Twitter and @MikeRams99 on Instagram…born Norman Michael Ramsay 
on March 16, 1995 in Smyrna, Ga.

RAMSAY
MIKE
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DEFENSIVE TACKLE • 6’2” • 300 LBS • COLLEGE: DUKE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 49 games with 31 starts over four seasons at Colorado…
totaled 140 catches for 1,621 yards and nine touchdowns…ranks eighth 
in program history in receptions, 12th in receiving yards and tied for 19th in 
touchdown receptions…added seven carries for 34 yards and returned five 
kickoffs for 107 yards…had four career 100-yard games…earned 67 first 
downs as a Buffalo.

As a senior (2017), played in all 12 games and made 11 starts…caught 
43 passes for 508 yards and two touchdowns…averaged 11.8 yards per 
reception and made nine catches of 20+ yards…made eight catches for 
143 yards and a score against Northern Colorado (9/16)…named to the 
preseason watch list for the Biletnikoff Award…as a junior (2016), started 
all 14 games at wide receiver…posted a team-leading 66 receptions for 765 
yards and five touchdowns…his 66 catches ranked as the fourth-most in 
the Pac-12…caught two touchdown passes in the first quarter at Michigan 
(9/17) and became the first Buffalo to accomplish that since 1982…finished 
the game with seven receptions for 78 yards and two scores…caught seven 
balls for a season and career-high 153 yards at Oregon (9/24)…earned 
honorable mention All-Pac-12 honors by the league coaches…was a 

second-team All-Colorado team pick by the 
NFF College Football Hall of Fame Colorado 
Chapter…as a redshirt sophomore (2015), 
saw action in 13 games with six starts…
totaled 25 passes for 324 yards and two 
touchdowns with a 13.0 receiving average…had five plays of 20+ yards 
and eight plays of 10+ yards…posted a season-high nine receptions for 
101 yards at UCLA (10/31)…as a sophomore (2014), redshirted due to 
injury…as a freshman (2013), appeared in 10 games and caught six balls 
for 24 yards…also returned five kickoffs for 107 yards…graduated from 
Colorado in 2017 with a degree in sociology.

High school/personal: attended Bishop Alemany (Calif). High School…
earned PrepStar All-West Region honors at wide receiver, first-team 
All-Serra League accolades and named to the Los Angeles Daily News 
second-team All-Area as a senior…also ran track in high school…has three 
cousins who played football at Southern California…son of Doug Ross…
SavageRoss_2 on Twitter and Instagram…born Devin Eugene Ross on 
Aug. 12, 1995 in Altadena, Calif.

ROSS
DEVIN
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Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 14, 2018…originally 
attended the Titans’ rookie camp in May on a tryout basis…appeared in 47 
games with 40 starts over four seasons at Western Michigan…recorded 
312 tackles, 32.5 tackles for loss, 10.0 sacks, nine passes defensed, four 
interceptions for 58 yards and a touchdown, three forced fumbles and two 
fumble recoveries as a Bronco…started 26 consecutive games as a junior 
and senior.

As a senior (2017), started all 12 games for the Broncos…posted 88 
tackles, 11.0 tackles for loss, 1.5 sacks, two passes defensed, one 
interception for a score and one fumble recovery…recorded a season-
high 12 tackles at Eastern Michigan (10/21)…was a second team All-MAC 
selection and earned Phil Steele second team All-MAC recognition…as a 
junior (2016), started all 14 games…finished the season with 111 tackles, 
10.5 tackles for loss, three sacks, five passes defensed, three interceptions 
and two forced fumbles…tallied a career-high 14 tackles vs. Eastern 
Michigan (10/22)…intercepted a pass to preserve the win with under a 
minute to go in MAC Championship game vs. Ohio (12/2)…named second 

team All-Mac…as a sophomore (2015), 
played in eight contests with six starts…
recorded 46 tackles, 5.5 tackles for loss, 1.5 
sacks, two passes defensed and one forced 
fumble…made six stops vs. both Michigan 
State (9/4) and Ohio State (9/26)…as a freshman (2014), appeared in 
all 13 games with eight starts…finished fourth on the team in tackles with 
67…also tallied 5.5 tackles for loss, four sacks and one fumble recovery…
graduated from Western Michigan in 2017 with a degree in business.

High school/personal: attended Fenwick (Ill.) High School…was rated as 
a three-star recruit by ESPN/Scouts.com, Rivals.com and 247sports.com…
ranked as the 29th best recruit in the state of Illinois…son of Michael and 
Gretchen Carepenter…grandfather, John Lattner, won the 1953 Heisman 
Trophy at Notre Dame…@14rspillane on Twitter and Instagram…born 
Robert Spillane on Dec. 14, 1995 in Oak Park, Ill.

SPILLANE
ROBERT
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Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 54 games with 42 starts over four seasons at James 
Madison…started 42 consecutive games from 2015-17.

As a senior (2017), started all 15 games at left tackle and was named 
team captain…was part of an offensive line that helped JMU lead the CAA 
and rank 15th nationally in scoring with 34.3 points per game...helped the 
Dukes produce four games with 40+ points including a season-high 75 
points vs. Norfolk State (9/16)…earned Associated Press first team All-
America, STATS FCS first team All-American, first team All-CAA Offensive 
Lineman and JMU Offensive Lineman of the Year honors…as a junior 
(2016), started all 15 games at left tackle…part of an offensive line that set 
JMU and CAA single-season records in scoring with 700 points, rushing 
offense with 4,125 yards, total offense with 7,612 yards and first downs 
with 380…earned HERO Sports FCS second team All-American, first 
team All-CAA Offensive Lineman and JMU Offensive Lineman of the Year 
honors…as a sophomore (2015), started all 12 games…was part of an 
offensive line that ranked second nationally in FCS in scoring with 44.3 

and in total offense with 528.8 yards per 
game…the Dukes offense led the nation on 
third-down conversion percentage with 54 
percent…transitioned from defensive line to 
offensive line during spring practice…as a 
redshirt freshman (2014), saw action in 12 games…totaled 11 tackles, 
1.5 sacks and one quarterback pressure…as a true freshman (2013), 
redshirted…graduated from James Madison University in 2017 with a 
degree in kinesiology.

High school/personal: attended St. Anne’s-Belfield (Va.) High School 
where he played organized football for only two seasons…played on 
both sides of the ball and earned first team All-State VISAA Division 2 
recognition on both offensive and defensive line his senior season…was 
also named second team All-Central Virginia and second team All-ODFC 
as a defensive lineman…played basketball in high school…son of Phil and 
Julia Stinnie...@lil_stinnie on Twitter and Instagram…born Aaron Phillip 
Stinnie on Feb. 18, 1994.

STINNIE
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Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 24 games with 13 starts over two seasons at California…
caught 63 passes for 797 yards and nine touchdowns for the Golden 
Bears…added one 25-yard kick return for a career total 822 all-purpose 
yards.

As a senior (2017), played in all 12 contests and made 10 starts…posted 
38 receptions for 491 yards and six touchdowns, all career-highs…made 
seven catches for 111 yards and a score at Colorado (10/28)…as a 
junior (2016), saw action in 12 games with three starts in his first season 
at Cal…caught 25 passes for 306 yards and three touchdowns…added 
one kick return for 25 yards and 331 all-purpose yards on the season…
as a sophomore (2015), recorded 63 receptions for 1,036 yards and 11 
touchdowns during his lone season at Golden West College…earned first-
team All-Region III and All-National Division of the Southern League in 

the Southern California Football Association 
honors…in 2014, attended Itawamba 
Community College during the 2014-15 
school year but did not play football…as a 
freshman (2013), played six games as a 
true freshman at Faulkner University…had five catches for 75 yards and 
three touchdowns…graduated from California in 2017 with a degree in 
American studies.

High school/personal: attended Gadsden City (Ala.) High School…
registered 23 catches for 637 yards and nine touchdowns as a senior…
primarily focused on baseball for much of his prep career before growing 
six inches between his junior and senior year…son of Kevin and Cassandra 
Veasy…@thejordanveasy on Twitter and @jveasy_ on Instagram…born 
Jordan Thomas Veasy on June 23, 1995 in Gadsden, Ala.

VEASY
JORDAN
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Signed by the Titans as a free agent on May 11, 2018…appeared in 43 
games with 16 starts over four seasons at Iowa…carried the ball 536 times 
for 2,872 yards and 28 touchdowns…his carries rank fourth, his rushing 
yards rank fifth, and his rushing touchdowns are fourth all-time in program 
history…posted 14 career 100-yard rushing games…added 71 receptions 
for 761 yards and seven touchdowns and returned nine kickoffs for 271 
yards as a Hawkeye…his 35 total touchdowns rank second all-time in 
Iowa history…totaled 3,904 all-purpose yards which ranks ninth in program 
history and scored 210 total points which is 10th all-time in Hawkeye 
history…one of four players in school history to rush for 1,000 yards in 
consecutive seasons.

As a senior (2017), played in all 13 games with 12 starts for Iowa…
carried the ball for a team-leading 252 attempts for 1,109 yards and 10 
touchdowns…caught 28 passes for 353 yards and three touchdowns…
averaged 30.1 yards on nine kickoff returns for 271 yards…carried the ball 
a career-high 28 times for 118 yards and one touchdown at Iowa State 
(9/9)…totaled 283 all-purpose yards with one score and was named MVP 
in the Pinstripe Bowl vs. Boston College (12/27)…earned third team All-
Big Ten, SI.com All-Bowl team and Roy J. Carver Most Valuable Player 
recognition…also named to the Maxwell Award preseason Watch List 
and Doak Walker Award preseason Watch List…as a junior (2016), saw 
action in all 13 games with one start…led the Hawkeyes in rushing with 168 
attempts for 1,081 yards and 10 touchdowns…ranked second on the team 

in receiving with 36 receptions for 315 yards 
and three touchdowns…led Iowa in scoring 
with 78 points…carried the ball 15 times for 
176 yards and a score at Purdue (10/15)…
earned third team All-Big Ten recognition 
by conference coaches and honorable mention All-Big Ten by Big Ten 
media recognition…as a sophomore (2015), appeared in nine games 
with three starts…rushed 83 times for 496 yards and seven touchdowns…
added six receptions for 94 yards and a score…rushed for a career-high 
four touchdowns at Northwestern (10/17) which tied Iowa’s single-game 
record…as a redshirt freshman (2014), saw action in eight games and 
rushed 33 times for 186 yards and one touchdown…named honorable 
mention Freshman All-Big Ten by BTN.com…as a true freshman (2013), 
redshirted…graduated from Iowa in 2017 with a degree in communications.

High school/personal: attended Weequahic (N.J.) High School where he 
played both running back and defensive back…named second team all-
state, Essex County Player of the Year, first team all-conference, all-city 
and all-county as a senior…carried the ball 105 times for 1,548 yards and 
25 touchdowns as a senior… also played basketball and ran track…son of 
Sheronda Phelps and John Wadley…@akrum_wadley on Twitter and @
topdogwadley on Instagram…born Akrum Wadley on March 13, 1995, in 
Newark, N.J.

WADLEY
AKRUM
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DAMON

Signed by the Titans as a free agent on May 11, 2018…appeared in 42 
games with 27 starts over four seasons at Ohio State…totaled 131 tackles, 
six interceptions for 110 yards and a score, seven passes defensed and 
two fumble recoveries as a Buckeye…played cornerback as a freshman 
and sophomore before moving to safety and starting 27 consecutive games 
as a junior and senior.

As a senior (2017), started all 14 games for Ohio State…recorded 61 
tackles, a team-leading five interceptions for 74 yards and one touchdown, 
three passes defensed and two fumble recoveries…made nine tackles 
in three different contests as a senior, vs. Oklahoma (9/9), vs. Army 
(9/16) and at Iowa (11/4)…named the Cotton Bowl Defensive MVP after 
he posted one fumble recovery and scored a touchdown on a 23-yard 
interception vs. Southern California (12/29)…earned third-team All-Big Ten 
Conference honors as well as Associated Press, USA Today and ESPN All-

Bowl team recognition…as a junior (2016), 
started all 13 games after switching from 
corner to safety…totaled 57 tackles, one 
interception and three passes defensed…
earned honorable mention All-Big Ten 
recognition by the conference coaches…as a sophomore (2015), saw 
action in seven contests and totaled 10 tackles…as a freshman (2014), 
played in eight games and tallied three tackles and one pass defensed…
graduated from Ohio State in 2017 with a degree in sport industry.

High school/personal: attended Cass Tech (Mich.) High School…earned 
Associated Press Division I-II all-state recognition and named the state 
co-player of the year as a senior…ranked No. 40 overall by Rivals and No. 
58 by ESPN…son of Stephanie and Damon Webb Sr….@DameWebb on 
Twitter…born Damon Webb on Nov. 12, 1995 in Detroit, Mich.

WEBB35
SAFETY • 5’11” • 198 LBS • COLLEGE: OHIO STATE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 11, 2018…
appeared in 50 games with 47 starts over four seasons at Tennessee…
caught 91 passes for 998 yards and seven touchdowns as a Volunteer…
his 91 receptions rank second all-time in program history for a tight end and 
his 998 yards rank third for a tight end.

As a senior (2017), started all 12 games…recorded a career-high 24 
catches for 246 yards and three touchdowns…averaged 10.3 yards per 
reception as a senior…caught two passes for seven yards vs. LSU (9/18) 
to pass Luke Stocker for third on UT’s all-time receiving yards list by a 
tight end…named to the John Mackey Award Preseason Watch List…as 
a junior (2016), played in 13 games with 12 starts for Tennessee…caught 
21 passes for 239 yards and two touchdowns…had four catches for 44 
yards and a touchdown vs. Kentucky (11/12) while also helping block for a 
run game that gained 376 rushing yards, which was the most in a contest 
against a SEC opponent since 1994…as a sophomore (2015), appeared 
in 13 games with 12 starts…posted 23 receptions for 301 yards and two 
touchdowns…had three catches for 56 yards including a career-long 

34-yard reception vs. Georgia (10/10)…
as a freshman (2014), saw action in 12 
contests with 11 starts and became the first 
true freshman to start the season opener at 
tight end in Tennessee history…totaled 23 
catches for 212 yards…had a team-leading five receptions for 20 yards vs. 
Arkansas State (9/6)…graduated from Tennessee in 2017 with a degree 
in sports management.

High school/personal: attended Minster (Ohio) High School where he was 
rated as a four-star recruit by Scout and as a three-star recruit by Rivals, 
ESPN and 247Sports…named Associated Press second team All-Ohio 
as a senior and junior…earned first team All-Midwest Athletic Conference 
honors in 2012 and 2013…named to the Division IV first team All-District 
team as a junior and senior…brother, Eli, plays football at Tennessee…son 
of James and Shelly Wolf…@bcountry18 on Twitter and @ethanwolf82 
on Instagram…born Ethan James Wolf on Nov. 7, 1995 in Minster, Ohio.

WOLF
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